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Company: BlinkEStudio

Location: , , Pakistan

Category: other-general

Apply Now! Blink Estudio is looking for Senior Frontend Developer.

Role Description: This is a full-time on-site role for a Senior Frontend Developer. The Senior

Frontend Developer will be responsible for day-to-day tasks associated with developing and

implementing website and web application designs.

The goal is to create value for clients that will help preserve the company’s reputation and

business.Responsibilities: Transform PSD and Figma designs into a new layout. Optimize

layouts with expertise in UI/UX. Develop website functionality and overall appearance. Write

website code using programming languages such as HTML, CSS, and JS. Produce, maintain,

and modify website user interfaces. Create tools to enhance the user's website experience.

Ensure websites are accessible across various platforms. Regularly test websites for usability,

speed, and other quality factors. Address any website issues, bugs, and improve website

performance.

Requirements

Proven experience as ahelp desk technicianor other customer support role

Tech savvy with working knowledge of office automation products, databases and remote

control

Good understanding of computer systems, mobile devices and other tech products

Ability to diagnose and resolve basic technical issues

Proficiency in English
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Excellent communication skills

Customer-oriented and cool-tempered

BSc/BA in IT, Computer Science or relevant field
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